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In Brief

Date book
Monday, Nov. 9
N- Music and Alt Festiwal Ellhlblt, "Of New
Account: The Chicago lmagists," Fine Arts
Galery. ttvough Nov. 20. Gallery hours are 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 pm
Sundays. Free.

Tuesday, Nov. 1 O
Emma Horan Benefit Concart. featuring
Cedar Poofs ..The Amazement Park Revue ... 7
p.m .. McBride Auditorium, F"trelands campus.
rickets are $4.
Progresalwa Student Organization Meeting,
8 p. m.• United Ctvislian Fellowship Center. 31 3
Thurstin. Everyone welcome.
Planetarium Show, "First Light."" 8 p.m ..
Planetariun. Physical Sciences Building. S 1
donation suggested.
Young Concert Artist Series, performed by
Pendulum, the duo of vibraphonist Teel
Pil!szecker and p<anist Jim Hodgkinson. 8 p. m..
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore MuSicaJ Arts Center.
Tickets are $5.

Wednesday, Nov. 11
Veterans' Day, holiday for University
employees. but classes are 1n seSSIOn.
Biology Seminar, ··Nuclear Genes for Two
Blfunctional Mitochondrial Ribosomal Proteins of
Neurospora," by Dr. Joyce Heckman.
chemistry, Indiana University. 3:30 p.m . 1 1 2
Life Sciences Building. Free.
Lecture, ··Why Foreign Aid?.'' by James R.
Kunder. an official of the Agency for International
Development, 7:30 p.m., 112 Life Sciences
Building. Free.
Theater," ... And Ladies of the Club.'' 8 p.m ..
Joe E. Brown Theater. University Hall.
Admission is $1 . 50.
Concert, performed by the Trumpet
ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Concert, performed by University string
students. 8 p.m .. Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free. Sponsored by the
American String Teachers Association.

Classified
~mplQyment

Opportunities
Eligible list
Posting expiration date: 4 p.m .. Friday, Nov.
20_
10-30-1

Electronk: Technician 1flrealarms
PayRange27
Plant operations and maintenance

An examination will be given for the above
dassific:ation. Candidates wiD be ranked based
on test scores and experience. and an eligible
list will be established. As vacancies occur.
names are referred from this list. Employees may
apply and take the examination even if currently
in a probationary period.
N- vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m .. Friday. Nov. 13. ( • in<fic:ates that
an employee from withio the department is
bidding and being considered for the position.)
I

I

11-1 3-1

11-1 3-2

11-13-3

•Accountant 2
PayRange29
Bursar's office
Account Clarll I
PayRange4
Bursar's office-student loan
Temporary part-time
Typistl
PayRange3
Institute for Great Lakes
Research-North Library Annex
(Perrysburg)

Permanent part-time

Thursday, Nov. 12
Woman's Baalletball Exhibition, BGSU vs.
Denmark Sisu, 5:30 p.m .. Anderson Arena

Man's Basketball Exhibition, BGSU vs.
Denmark Siso. 8 p.m .. Anderson Arena
UAO Lenhart Ci.ssk:s Fiim Series, ""Dial M
for Murder.'' 8 p.m .. Gish F"*'1 Theater. Hanna
Hal. Free.
Theat•, ''. .. And Ladies of the Club," 8 p.m ..
Joe E Brown Theater. University Hal.
Admission is 1. 50.
Concart. performed by Jerome Rose. pianist,
8 p.m .. Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.

s

Friday, Nov. 13

Think Christmas. Take a class
Is it ever too early to start thinking about
the holidays? Two noncredit classes this
month wiU give participants a head start on
the year's busiest season.
"Christmas Creations." which meets
from 6:30-8 p.m. on Mondays from Nov.
16-23 wiU be taught by interior decorator
Marie Rogers. The first class wiU focus on
decorating with antiques and toys, while
the second class wiU offer lips of USing
whal you already have around the house.
"Bow Making and Gift Wrapping," taught
by Ruth Friend, wiU help participants learn
to personarize gift-giving and gift

Theatet', ··Ohio Town," 2 p.m. and 7 p.m ..
Galery. Mcfal Center. Admission is $1 .50.

Lecture, "Current Political Relationships
Betw~ the United States and Canada." by
Gerard Rutan. Western Washington University.
3 p.m .. Otbo Suite. University Union Sponsored
by the C3nadian Studies Program and the Office
of the President.
Jean Arthur Film Series, ""The De·1~ and Miss
Jones," 7 p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall.
Free
Hockey, BGSU vs. IUinois-Chicago. 7:30 p.m ..
Ice Arena.
Planetarium Show, "First Light."' 8 p m.,
Planetarium. Physical Sciences Bunding. S 1
donation sugested.
Theater,·-. .. And ladies of the Club."" 8 p m .
Joe E. Brown Theater. University Han
Admission is 1 . 50.
Concert, performed by the trio of clarinetist
Hans Rudolf Stalder. saxophOnist lwan Roth and
pianist Gerard Wyss. 8 p.m .. Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center.
UAO Weekend Movie, ··Aliens:· 8 p.m .. 10
p.m. and midnight, 210 Math Science Building.
Cost: $1.50with1.0.
Jean Arthur Film Series, "The Talk of the
Town:· 9 p.m .. Gish F"tlm Theater. Hanna Hall.
Free.

s

Saturday, Nov. 14
Trombonanza, inchJdes trombone clinics and
ensembles. featumg guest artist Buddy Baker.
9 am.-5:30 p.m., Bryan Recital HaD, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free_
Cross Country, NCAA District 4 Qualifier.
women's competition at 11 a.m., men's
competition at noon, Forrest Creason Golf

Course.
Theater, "Ohio Town ... 2 p.m. and 4 p.m .•
Galery, McFalCenter. Admission is$1.50.
Hockey, BGSU vs. IUinois-Chicago, 7:30 p.m.,
Ice Arena
Concert, performed by the FaD Wind
Ensemble and Concert Band. featuring
trombonist Buddy Baker, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hal,

Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Theat•, - ...And Ladies of the Club," 8 p.m.,
Joe E. Brown Theater. University Hal.
Admission is $1.50.
UAO Weekend Movie, "Aliens.·· 8 p.m .. 1 0
p.m. and midnight, 21 O Math Science Building.
Cost: $1.50with1.0.

Sunday, Nov. 15
Concert, performed by the University Men's
and Women's Choruses, 1 :30 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center.
TICkets are $2 for adiJts and $1 for students and
senior citiZens.
Pi.netarium Show, "F..-st Light," 7:30 p.m .•
Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. $1
donation suggested. Stargazing fo8ows weather
permitting.

Monday, Nov.16
Auditions, for" Absurd Person 5rogular. - 7
p.m., 400 lJrWersity Hal. Open to al interested
persons from the campus and commurlity _
Hockey, BGSU vs. 1988 USA Olympic Team.
7:30 p.m.. Ice Arena
Concert. performed by Mark Bernal. double
bass, 8 p_m_, Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical
Arts Center_ Free.

Faculty/staffpositions
The folowing faculty positions are available:
English: Assistm'lt professor (anticipated). Contact Lester E. Barber (2-2576). Deadline: Nov. 16.
Philosophy: AssistantlassoCiate/ful professor_ Contact Thomas Attig (2-211 0). Oeacline: Nov.
25.
Technology Systems: Assistant/associate professor of tect.a IOlogy (computer integrated
manufacUing technology). Contact Richard Kruppa (2-7560). Oeacline: Nov. 30.
VI-I Communic.tlons and Technology Education: Assistant/associate professor of
a-chitechnl design. Contact Gene Poor (2-7577). Deadline: Nov. 30.

The folowing admOstrative positions are available:
Collage Ac:caa Progqms; Counselor/recnner-education talent search. Contact Joyce Jones
12-2381 ). Deadline: Nov_ 13.
Cents for Pholochemic81 Sciences: Admiuisbative assistant. Contact Pat Green (2-2034).
Oeadkle: Nov_ 15.
Engllsh: Assislant director of general studies, writing (anticipated). Contact Lester E. Barber
(2-7543). Daacline: Feb. 15.
P-nel Support Se1 •Ices: Manager, Group lnSuranCe Benefits_ Contact Annmarie Heldt
(2-2558). Deadline: Nov. 30.

Apply to SRP
Faculty and administrative staff members
who expect to retire during the next year
are reminded that if they plan to participate
in the supplemental retirement program.
application for participation must be made
by Dec. 1.
The general provisions of the policy are
contained in the Faculty Governance
Document and in the Administrative Staff
Handbook. Faculty members who have
questions about the program or who wish
to obtain application materials should
contact the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs. Administrative staff
members should contact Administrative
Staff Personnel Services.

Union to close
The University Union will operate under
the following hours for the Veteran's Day
and Thanksgiving holidays:
On Veteran's Day, Wednesday, Nov. 11,
the Union wiU be open during regular hours.
During Thanksgiving break. the Union wiU
have regular operating hours on Tuesday,
Nov. 24 except Prout wiU close at 2 p.m.
and the Pheasant Room. the Bowl 'N
Greenery and Pizza Shop will be closed for
the evening. On Wednesday, Nov. 25, the
buikfmg and the information desk will be
open from 7 am. to 5 p.m. The Nest
cafeteria line will be open from 7 a.m. to
3:30p_m_
The Union wiU be closed from Thursday,
Nov. 26 through Sunday, Nov. 29. It will
resume regular hours Monday. Nov. 30.

Political ties noted
Dr. Gerard Rutan of Western Washington
University will speak on "Current Polilical
Relationships Between the United States
and Canada" at 3 p.m. Friday (Nov. 13) in
the Ohio Suite of the University Union.
Rutan is the recipient of a 1987 Donner
Medal for significant contributions to
Canadian studies. The program is being
sponsored by the Canadian Studies
Program and the Office of the President.

Ensemble performs
Pendulum, a chamber ensemble

described as having a "jazz vocabulary."
wil open the Young Concert Artist Series
Tuesday(Nov. 10).
The duo of vibraphonist Ted Piltzecker
and pianist Jim Hodgkinson will perform at
8 p.m. in Bryan Recital HaD of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Tickets for Pendulum's performance in
Bowling Green are stiD available. Tickets.
$5 each, can be purchased between
noon-6 p.m. weekdays or reserved at the
boxofficebycaling (419) 372-8171.
Tickets also are available at the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce, 139 W.
Wooster St.

Workshop set
Dr. Raymond K. Tucker,
interpersonal/pubic communications, will
conduct a workshop entitled, "Fighting It
Out Wrth Oifficult-H Not
Impossible-People," from 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Nov. 24 at the Mileti Alumni Center.
Sponsored by Computer Services, the
workshop is $20 per person. There will be
a lunch break from noon to 1 :30 p.m.
(klnch is not included). Interested persons
should contact Sharon at Computer
SeMces at 372-2911.

wrappings. A $5 materials fee wiD be
collected to enable those enrolled to
practice making bows in class. The class
wiU meet from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Nov. 30.
The registration for each class is S 1 8.
For more information or to register.
contact the Office of Continuing Education
at372-8181.

Note holiday
Veteran's Day, a holiday for all
University employees, will be observed
on Wednesday, Nov. 11.
Classes however, will meet as usual
on thal day. Only those offices which
absolutely must remain open should be
staffed and then only at minimal levels.
The following offices have indicated
they will be open: the closed circuit
television office. the HPER offices and
the economics department office. The
police office will be closed, but police
officers will be on duty that day.

Trustees to meet
The November Board of Trustees
meeting will be held at 1 O a.m. Nov. 20 in
the Activities Center of the Student
Recreation Center.

Order poinsettias
Poinsettias are on sale to departments
through the grounds department. Orders
can be charged to departmental budgets
and can be made by calling 372-7649 or
372-7650.

Submit waivers
University staff is reminded by the Office
of the Bursar that employee and dependent
fee waiver forms for the fall semester
should be completed and forwarded as
soon as possible.

Be on a committee
Classified StaH Council is seeking
sett-nominations to the following
committees: safety, elections. parking,
special events. personal wettare. and the
Human Relations Commission.
Nominations should be sent to CSC, Box
91 • University Hall.

Power to be out
An interruption of electrical power will

occur Saturday, Nov. 28 between
12:30-8:30 a.m. The interruption is due to
the need to spfice into the primary power
ine to provide electrical power to the
Business Administration Building addition.
The buikfmgs that will be without
electrical power are the Business
Administration Building, Jerome Library,
A-Dorms. the Student Health Center,
Student Services, the Moore Musical Arts
Center and the Strudent Recreation
Center. Power should be restored to the
affected buildings no later than 8:30 a.m.

Used books needed
Used books are being sought for the
annual book sale of the Bowling Green
Branch of the American Association of
University Women (AAUW). The sale will be
held Saturday (Nov. 14 Jat the Wood
County Public Library.
Anyone having books to donate may
contact Margo Skaggs at 372-7093. or
Joan Gordon at 352-817 5. Proceeds from
the sale are used for scholarship.

For sale
The physics and astronomy department
has for sale to other departments a Pitney
Bowes 9700 Copier which includes
docunent feed, reduction mode and a 20
bin sorter. For more information, caD
372-2421.

The Department of Romance Languages
has for sale a Toshiba P-351 printer. It is
two years old with a sound-proof cabinet.
For more information, caD 372-2667.
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To verify Drosophila species

Japanese researcher visits University
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5ciences He has sper:t t\•;o-tr1:ras o: t' s
l!le 1dent1fying fruit flt:s
The Sapporo University professo~
amV"ed from Japan in August and w:;i
conduct his research and lecture at tht:
University during the academic year. As
one of four world renowned specialists
on Drosophila classification. Takada wi!i
work with Dr. Jong S. Yoon. biologic2I
sciences. to verify the authenticity of
fruil flies in the University's Drosophila
Species Resource Center. He will also
describe and name two new species.
According to Or. Reginald D. Noble.
biological sciences. the governing
council of the center··which consists of
national experts appointed by the
American Society of
Naturalists--requires that the University
hire specialists like Takada to maintain
the quality of stocl<. in the center.
Because the center houses the largest
collection of its kind in the world.
Takada's function is of utmost
importance_ Noble said.
The Japanese scientist became
interested in this field 40 years ago
while studying under world famous
cy1ogeneticist Sajiro Makino of
Hokkaido University, Sapporo_ For 11
years he learned from Makino the
intricacies of Drosophila chromosomes.
classification and ecology.
After working with Makino. Takada
supplemented his knowledge of fruit fly
evolution by performing post-doctoral
work at the Genetics Foundation.
University of Texas at Austin.
Upon returning from Austin in 1 961 .
Takada taught four years of biology at
Kushiro Womens College. During that
time he also conducted research at the
University of Hawaii, at Ryukyu
University in Okinawa and at Academia
in Sinica. Taiwan. In 1968 he took his
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dCrl'ties. HE:
was the i rst rec•:.;:ent
cf tne coliege s
annual D;sllnguished
Teacher Award 1n
1986.
··1rs an incredible
honor to receive
these awards
Keith Roberts
because I know what the teacn1"'1g a::iii,ty
is on this campus.·· Roberts said. ··1 ha·:e
great respect fer rny colleagues a-;d any
number of them coula nave won it
themselves.··
He was nominaled for the award by Dr.
William R. McGraw. dean of Firelands
College. "Or. Roberts is certainly
deserving of this honor.·· McGraw said.
"'He has demonstrated outstanding
accomplishment in not only teaching. but
research and university community
service as well. He is. in fact. rare in
academe fer his unusual balance in these
three areas of activity. We at Fir elands
are indeed proud to call him one of our
own.
Roberts joined the Fire lands College
faculty in 1976. after receiving his Ph.D.
from Boston University where he also
obtained his masters degree 1n
sociology.
He said he enjoys his discipline 311d
finds it challenging by creating ways to
make his students think. Roberts said he
makes a self-conscious effort to try
different teaching approaches as well as
respond to his students· varying learning
abilities.
"I find my discipline so intrinsically
exciting that ii rubs off on the students_··
Roberts said. ··There are so many new
discoveries in this area. That in itself
keeps me on my toes.··
The Firelands campus environment also
stimulates his classroom. Roberts said 65
percent of the Firelands students are
non-traditional as many people are
returning to school to supplement their
careers. ··we end up with the bulk of our
classes being made up of older students
and it enriches the class to draw upon

~eacr.:ng

~-<-

Dr. Haruo Takada is residing in Bowling Green this academic year as the University's
Distinguished Visiting Professor. As one of four world renowned specialists on
Drosophila classification. he will be conducting research to verify the authenticity of
fruit flies in the Drosop!1ila Species Resource Center.
current post as a science history
professor at Sapporo University.

A year-and-a-half ago, he traveled to
the University of Zurich, Switzerland
where he examined European and
Brazilian Drosophila species. Obviously
a fruitful visit, Takada persuaded Dr.
Gerhard Bachli to transfer 40 of the
University of Zurich's stocksto the
University's center.
Now after 40 years of study. Takada
has identified more than 150 new
Drosophila species. He plans to convey
his insight through lectures on genetics.
taxonomy. systematics and
phylogenetics while in Bowling Green.
The Drosophila expert's wife has
traveled with him to the United States
and they reside in Bowling Green.
Takada said they have been impressed

with the size of the University in terms of
both population and physical expanse.
In contrast. the private Sapporo
University enrolls only 5.000 students
on a 50-acre campus.
doesn't really
have a Drosophila center ... Takada said.
"I think it might have five flies.··

--u

Takada chose to research in Bowling
Green because 350 of the 2.800 fruit
fly species are kept at the the
University's center. That statistic mal<.;:,::,
ii the world's most important fruit fly
habitat. Takada said. He credits Kyung
Yoon. biologist/curaior of the center. for
much of the center's success.
Elaborating with certainty about plans
for his future. Takada said that he hopes
to continue identifying more Drosophila.
"Tm a new species hunter ... he
explained. --Beth Sondgeroth

Ethnic Studies kicks-off conference
The fourth annual Ethnic Studies
Conference gets underway Wednesday
at 9 a.m. with the first of four
presentations dealing with an aspect of
the conference theme ··Dominance or
Pluralism_ ..
Each conference session will include a
major speaker. a respondent and a panel
discussion.
··Tue Theme of
Dominance in Puerto
Rican Literature .. will
be addressed by Dr.
Lizabeth Paravisini of
the department of
Puerto Rican Studies
at Lehman College of
the City College of
New York.
Paravisini. who also
Samuel D. Proctor directs the college's
bilingual program. has written extensively
on topics dealing with Spanish literature.
Earlier this year she edited a book about
the work of Puerto Rican writers.
Wednesday's afternoon session is
titled ..The Theme of Dominance in Afro
American Literature ... The principal
speaker will be Or. Johnnella Butler of
Smith College.

Ohio teaching
award goes to
Keith Roberts

Listed in Who's Who in Black America.
she has been instrumental in revising
Smith's education curricula to prepare
teachers in ethnic and minority studies.
Butler is currently completing work on
two books.
The conference's keynote speech will
be delivered by Dr. Samuel 0. Proctor,

Martin Luther King Jr. Professor Emeritus
at Rutgers University at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom.
Proctor. considered one of this
country's top orators. will discuss ··The

Continued on page 3

Wednesday, November 1B
9a.m. Welcome-·Robert L Perry. Chair.
Ethnic Studies
Opening Remarks--President Paul J
Olscamp
9: 15 a. m. "The Theme of Dominance in
Puerto Rican Literature··
Pnncipal Speaker··Lizabeth ParaVISlnt. chair
and associate professor. Department of
Puerto Rican Studies. Lehman College. City
College of New York.
Respondent·-PhiU.p M. Royster. etnnic
studies. BGSU.
PaneliSts--Doris Davenport. English. BGSU.
Maisha Hazzard. School of
Telecommunications, Ohio State UniverSity.
John S. Scott. theater. BGSU.
Session Chair--Aliee Heim Calderonello.
English, BGSU.

2 p m...The Theme of Dominance in Afro
American Literature··
Pnncipal Speaker--Johnnella E. Butler.
associate professor. Department ct Afro
American Studies. Sm:th College
Respondent--Doris Davenport. English.
BGSU.
Panelists--Allee Philbin. English. BGSU.
John S. Scott. theater_ BGSU
Lizabeth Para·11Sini. City Coilege of New York.
Session Chair--Emes! Champion. etnn1c
studies. BGSU

8 p m KEYNOTE ADDRESS
'The Possibility of a Genuine Community 1n
America.·· Samuel D. Proctor. Martin Luther
King Jr.. Professor Emeritus. Graduate
School of Education. Rutgers University.

Continued on page 3

Continued on page 3

Union to take
classified vote
The State Employee Relations Board
ruled earlier this month that custodial.
food service and telecommunications
workers are an appropriate bargaining
unit. The ruling paves the way for an
election to determine whether workers in
those areas want to be represented by
lhe Communications Workers of America.
SERB conducted a hearing in the spring
on whether the custodial. food service
and telecommunications workers at the
University could be considered an
appropriate bargaining unit as proposed
by the CWA. The University took the
position that the entire classified staff
should be the appropriate unit.
No date has been set for the election.

Light Ink
l

Week recognizes geography and
calls for increased awareness

Friends of the University Libraries and Center- for Archival Collections held its annual
Authots and Artists Reception Nov. 1 Enjoying the festivities are (from left) Gaty
Hess, history; Charles McCaghy, sociology; and Stephen Cemkovich, sociology, and
his Mfe Judy.

o.

Authors and artists honored

Local historian receives award
Hida G. Bentley, a Perrystug
histolian, was named the recipient of the
annual Friends of the University Libraries
and Center for Archival CoBections
Award, presented Nov. 10 at the Friends
of the L.ibraries/CAC authors' and artists'
reception.
Bentley was honored for her active role
in local history and historic preservation.
She has served two terms on the Ohio
tftStorical Society's Board of Trustees,
was a foun<ing member of the Landmarks·
Committee of the Maumee Valley
Historical Society and represented
northwest Ohio on the Ohio Preserva:ion
Mvisoly Board.
In addition, Bentley helped establish
the annuaJ Conference on Local History
sponsored b'J the Center for Archival
Colections. and served three years as a
board member of the Friends of the
LibrarieSICAC. She also was a founder of
the local Jooior League, a national board
member and vice-president of the Garden
Club of America who pushed the group to
support national historic preservation
'egislatioo as early as the 1940s. She
was instrumental in preserving numerous
histol ical sites throughout the Toledo
area, including the Isaac Ludwig MiD in
Providence Metropark and Fort Meigs.
In 1986, she was awarded the Ohio
Preservation Award for her efforts to
preserve Toledo landmarks and recently
she received a certifieate of
commendation from the American
Association for State and Local History
for her support of local history programs.
Guest speaker for the reception was
Dr. Eva C. Keuls who delivered the Edith
Reed PaBister Memorial Lecture on the
topic of "Power and Blood: Reflections
on History."
The reception recognized 41 faculty
members who have written or edited
texts or major music compositions, or

presented artwork for exhibit during the
past year. FacUty members who were
honored included: Aon Bandy, :;<t· r"r • •
A. Black, ilealih, .,;1ys1~ w ... - ...•.
recreation: Richard
Bowers, healtn,
physical education and recreation; M.Neil

w.

Browne, economics; Ray 8. Browne,
popularcultU"e: Bartley A. Brennan, legal
studies, and Stephen A. Cemkovich,
sociology.
Also, R. Serge Denisoff, sociology;
Robert Early, English; Bruce L Edwards,
English; Stuart R. Givens, history; Paul
Haas, economics: Jeffrey Halsey,
musical arts: Gary R. Hess, history;
Robert Hilerich, educational curriculum
and instruction; Thomas Hilty. art: Robert
Hurtstone, art; Margaret lshler, field
experiences and education; Ronald
Jacomini, art: Sally Kilmer, home
economics, and Judith KisseDe, health
physical edc ICation and recreation.
Also, Nancy~ legal studies;
laLra E. Kratz, health, physical education
and recreation; Steven Lab, criminal
justice; BetteJ. Logsdon, health,
physical education and recreation; Linda
tfigbee Mandlebaum, special education;
Karen Mazzeo, health, physical
education and recreation; Charles H.
McCaghy, sociology; John Merriam,
poitica1 science; Michael Mott, English;
Eizabeth A. Neidecker, speech
commUlications: EDen Frankel Paul,
Social Philosophy and Po&cy Center;

American students' geographical
ignorance has been wel publicized but a
strong push from several fronts is helping
bring about a resurgence in geography.
Alarmed by the decline in geographical
knowledge and to emphasize the
importance of the subject, Congress, in a
first-ever resolution, has declared this
week(Nov. 15-21)asGeography
Awareness Week.
To celebrate, the geography department
is sponsoring a talk entitled "A Third World
Perpsective on North-South Relations" by
an official of the National Geographic
Society. Or. Anthony de Sousza. who is
also secretary of the Association of
American Geographers, wil present his talk
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 18) in 121
West Hal.
Dr. Nv8' cartson, chair of the geography
department. noted that in addition to
Congress' pitch for renewed emphasis on
geography, the Southern Governor's
Association last year recommended that
geography be taught as a distinctive
subject at elementary and secondary
levels. At their conference this summer the
nation's governors proposed a plan for
inproving America's competitive position in
the global marketplace. The plan called for
,, ..,,.:- <:to idy of geography and foreign
_

.:stl we are involved in a global
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inked to international trade, it is important
that we know more about other nations
resources, languages, politics, customs,
politics, religions and their economies,"
Carlson said.
Geography affects us in many ways, he
explained. Map-malOOg, retail locations,
marketing and environmental planning are
just a few of the everyday ways geography
has an impact on people. In addition,
geography has a role in addressing global
concerns such as acid rain, nuclear war,
hazardous waste and work population

growth.
Geography, which has been grouped
with other othar subjects and taught as

"social studies" in high schools, needs to
become a part of the cuniculum, Ca.rtson
said. He woUd like to see it required in

Ohio as a global awareness course.
While it may never become a distinct part
of the schools' curricula. Carlson and his
coleagues are hoping their efforts to
revitalize interest in geography wiD make it
more appealing to students who need to
better understand the world in which they
live.
To help advance that interest, Carlson
conducted a workshop this summer for
high school teachers and wiD do so again
Audrey Rentz, coBege student personnel,
next Sl.ElrTler. He is also working with a
and Gerald Saddlernire, college student
group in northwest Ohio to promote greater
personnel.
emphasis of geography in the schools.
Also, Sally Parent Sakola, health,
At Bowling Green, Carlson noted, nearly
physical education and recreation;
2,000 students are taking geography
Wiiiiam Schurk. libraries and learning
courses this semester. They are taught by
resources; Larry R. Smith, humanities at
· a 14-mernber faculty heavily engaged in
Fll'elands; Adrian Tt0, art; Ivan Trusler,
research projects such as human ecology
musical arts; Glenn Varney, management;
and rural poverty; immigration and
and Richard L Weaver II, interpersonal
changing ethnic patterns in America;
and public communications.
geopolitics of the Caribbean; maritime
boundaries and fimits; shopping
characteristics of the elder1y; storm
patterns in northwest Ohio; the impact of
deforestation in Nepal; perception of maps
and symbols: studies of the elderly:
Dr. Dwight Burfingame, vice president for
residential and manufacturing locations.
University relations and secretary of the
and techniques in data collecting.
Foundation, will be asked to attend the
Geography majors, particularly those
next meeting to explain the Foundation's
with graduate degrees. have a high
position.
placement rate and hold positions as
Dr. Ralph Wolfe. chair of Faculty Senate,
census data workers. cartographers. urba'1
was guest speaker. He answered
and county planners. city administrators.
questions and said he views the various
marketing researchers and meteorologists.
empioyee factions as "working in
said Carlson. "Many are in urban and
friendship and trust together ...
regicnal planning and some are in
In discussing the senate's recent request geo·targeting. which deais with ihe
for a 9 .5 percent salary increase to be
distribution of people. by rac•al. cultural and
considered in next year's budget olanning.
other characteristics ... he said.
Wolfe said faculty are asking for wnat they
!hink they are wcnh. "It's no d:sg•ace to
as!-; for what one is worth.·· \'/clfe sa'd. "If
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This year might have been just like any
other year for Barbara Arps Hoffman at
the University's Student Health Center if it
was not for the American Cancer Society.
But instead. a pleasa'!Uy surprised
Hoffman has taken on additional
responsibilities with her appointment as
Ohio Nurse of Hope 1987,88.
Tha role of nursing in the fight against
cancer is recognized annuaUy in Ohio by
the Cancer Society's naming of a Nurse
of Hope. Hoffman. BSN, RNC and
obstetrics and gynecology nurse
practitioner, who has worked in the
Women's Health Clinic at the Health
Center since the faH of 1985, wiU hold the
tiUe t.ntil October 1988.
''The Nurse of Hope program embodies
professionalism in nursing and the hope in
the prevention of cancer," Hoffman said.
The award shows appreciation to nurses
for their role in the care and prevention of

Test your knowledge
HoN wel do you know your
geography? Test your knowledge by
taking this quiz prepared by members of
the geography department. The answers
can be found on the back page of the
Monitor. Answering 9· 10 correctly is
Excellent; 7 ·8 is Good; and 5-6 is Fair.
1 . The only island in the Caribbean
where the growing of sugar cane on large
plantations remains the major economic
activity is a) Jamaica b.) Cuba c.)
Barbados d.) Trinidad e.) Puerto Rico
2. Life-time job security and no lay-offs
during economic recessions in many
Japanese corporations are a reflection of
a) the power of labor unions b.) the
Shinto religion c.) the Taoist social
philosophy d.) the Confucian social
philosophy e.) none of the above

cancer.

3. Leading SOU"ces of immigrants to the
United States during the 1970s and
1980s have been a) Japan, Oceania
(Australia and New Zealand) and Sri
Lanka b.) Mexico. Philippines, Cuba, Italy
and India c.) Sweden, Norway, Finland
and Denmark d.) Spain, Brazil, Argentina
and Haiti e.) Egypt, Syria, Iraq, Lebanon
and Israel

4. In which of the folowing South
American COtA'ltries is one most likely to
experience earthquakes and volcanism?
a) Chile b.) Brazil c.) Suriname d.)
Uruguay e.) Guyana
5. Changes in the iron and steel
industry caused the decline of the
Halging Rock district in southern Ohio
and favored the growth of this industry in
northeastern Ohio. The most significant
change was that a) coke came to be
used in place of charcoal b.) newer and
larger blast furnaces were developed c.)
coal from Ohio's southeastern counties
had too much sulphur for iron ore
reduction d.) a larger, skilled labor supply
existed in northeastern Ohio
6. The Soviet Virgin Lands Program
called for a dramatic increase in the areas
planted in a) potatoes in Latvia b.) wheat
in western Siberia c.) cotton around Kiev
d.) corn in central Asia
7. In Bowling Green, if the wind shifts
from the northeast to the northwest and a
light rain Un5 to snow, the center of the
storm system is passing to the city's a)
west b.) north c.) south
8. Of the following European countries
the one where the population is most
cUturally homogeneous is a.) Belgium b.)
Czechoslovakia c.) Poland d.) United
Kingdom e.) Yugoslavia
9. Why is there a shift in the frequency
of air mass occurrence from one season
to another in Ohio? a.) amplitude of
micldle·latitude wave pattern changes
with the season b.) steep pressure
gradients in travelfmg cyclones c.)
changes in the angle of received sun·s
energy d.) troposphere is thickest at the
equator and gets progressively thinner
towards the poles so wind is
predominantly west to east e.) all of the
above.

/';;..:~ . . '#

10. What is a "primate city"? a.) a city
with twice the people of the
second-ranking city b.) a city tha: serves
as the functioning legal capital c.) the city
with tne largest number of people in a
given country d.) tne m2:n econom.c and
financial center by laoor force
composition
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The affirmative action office is
conducting an audit of all administrative
positions with the designation of .. director"
in their job titles. This is part of a periodic
and contir.uir.g e·.:alua!ion compliance with
Equal Employment Opportur:ity regulations
as mandated oy the U.S Depar1ment of
Labor. Office oi Federai Contract
Comp:1ance Office.
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Babara Arps Hoffman (right). and her supervisor Joanne Navin examine some material
from the American Cancer Society. Hoffman was chosen Nurse of Hope 1987,88 by
the society for the state of Ohio and wil represent it at a variety of events during the
next year.
Being Ohio's Nurse of Hope ~wolves a
lot of respOOsibitities, most of which are
to promote pubic awareness of ways to
prevent cancer. Hoffman will speak at the
various county cancer units as weB as
give educational-type programs
throughout the state.
A current campaign by the American
Cancer Society Hoffman wiD be involved
with aims at creating a smoke-free
America. Ac:coA dil 1g to Hoffman the goals
of the campaign are that b'J 1990 50
percent of the young teens wil not smoke
and that b'J the year 2000 no your.g

teens wil smoke.
Radio spots advertising the American
Cancer Society will also occupy some of
Hoffman's time. Past Nurses of Hope
have participated in parades, visited
prisons and helped with the Cancer
Society's annual Great American Smoke

Out.
Hoffman views the Nurse of H<>i>e

program as an opportunity to improve her
own education. She wiD receive $250
from the Cancer Society to assist in
furthering her education.
Many of the former Nurses of Hope
have remained active volunteers at the
state level in the American Cancer
Society. Hoffman said she sees this as a
possibility for her in the future although
she personally wants to pursue a
master's degree in nursiJ'\g.
One of the aspects Hoffman likes the
most about nursing is that ""it is constantly
changing so you always have to learn
more. It keeps you stimulated so you
don't get stagnated," she added.
She also iikes the personal attachment
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that develops with a patient. "I get an
opportooity to look at my patients as more
than just what they're here for," she said.
Hoffman received her bachelor's of
science degree in ntning at Capital
University in Columbus in 1976. She
received her national certification as a
registered nurse in 1981. Before coming
to the University Hoffman worked 10
years in a fanily planning clinic in
Defiance. -Kari Hesbum

Possibility of a 3enuine Community in
America.''
The pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist
Church of New York City since 1972,
Proctor has spent most of his academic
career at Rutgers where he held the King
Memorial Chair in the Graduate Colege of
Education from 1 969 until
1984
retirement.
Previously he had served as president
of his alma mater, Vll'ginia Ur.ion
University from 1955-1960 and North
Caroina MT University from 1980-64.
Proctor is the author of two books,
·'The Young Negro in America,
1960-1980" and "Sermons From the
Black Pulpit." He has also received
honorary degrees from more than 22
coBeges and universities.
On Thursday, the 9: 15 a_m_ session
wiD examine "Cultural Literacy, The
l.Jberal Arts Curriculum and the Human
Condition." Dr. James A. Banks the
University o'i Washington will be the main
presentor.
Banks is widely known for his work in
developing techniques to teach ethnic

ms

o:

Inquiries about the study can be directed
to Miguel Ornelas. director of affirmative
action, at 372-8495 or Richard Ward,
management. at 372-2948.
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studenrs degree requirements.
It was clarified that the October motion
would add to the total general education
requirement, making the requirement nine
ccuses instead of eight. The vieW was
expressed that the motion assunes that
the deficiency has not been met, even
through the student wil have taken
ccuses in the area of deficiency.
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UGC takes 2nd
vote on topic
Undefgraduate Council re-opened its
disc. ISSion on the articulation policy at its
Nov. 4 mee!Wlg and reconsidered a motion
passed at the Oct. 21 meeting.
Concerns had been voiced to the council
that the Oct. 21 action was a PoiiCY change
rather than an interpretation of policy, and
that council had voted after only one
ciscussion. In October, UGC had voted
that the increased hours in graduation
requirements resulting from a student
having two or more units of deficiency be
from the general education core, and that
the additional hours be added to the

~
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Return director surveys by Nov. 20

Plan ahead for all bulk mailings
D.Je to increased.st?r-..':ct Cemands o7 ;r.E
University post office. James Cle:'ilens
postal ser..:ices cocrcfna:cr. sa:d
departments must r.ot:ty h:m a.t !e2st !'.'•.'.)
'-Vee ks ir-i ad'..:2nce of a:iy schedJled bu!:..~
ll':ail:n~s ··in ai1 effort ~o ;neet the c.a:Tl;:;us·s

"It's a nice honor to be ch<Jsen and to
think they have confidence in my ability to
carry out the public education programs
required as Nurse of Hope," she added.
Joanne Navin, cliniccoordinater. gave
Hoffman the go-ahead in competing for
Nurse of Hope ...Barbara getting the
award highights the importance of
preventative healthcare," Navin said.
"She isl!' re~• , . ~ ~.. ~r ... '?( orofession and
-.u with
: : ooth
..
herself and j ~ .....;.
Hoffman described her role in the fight
against cancer as a preventative one.
"My job here is to educate young, healthy
adults about ways to prevent cancer,··
she said. She provides information to her
patients about breast exams, the harmful
effects of smoking, skin cancer. testicular
cancer and cervical cancer.
The American Cancer Society is
focusing its campaign against cancer on
earlier detection and prevention of the
disease, Hoffman said. By educating
yooog people, the hope is that the
runber of cancer cases wiD be reduced
in the future.
Besides cancer detection and
prevention, Hoffman's duties at the
University include annual physical
examinations for women, and information
about contraceptives and sexually
transmitted disease detection.
Last summer Hoffman was chosen by
the Henry County Cancer Unit to
represent it at the Nurse of Hope
Convention held Sept. 27 in Columbus,
the Cancer Society's state headquarters.
At the convention Hoffman competed
with approximately 44 other county
representatives for the honor.
The competition consisted of two
four-minute interviews with a panel of
judges. In addition, each candidate
presented a two-minute speech relating
his or her role in nursing to the Nurse of
Hope program and the battle for cancer
control.
The qualifications for becoming Nurse
of Hope, ~ffman said, are that the
candidate be a nurse, LPN or RN, and be
involved in either the treatment, care or
prevention of cancer. About 1 O or 11
states are involved with the Nurse of
Hope program. established in 1975, but
no national competition exists at this time.

..

~and OU' nation's success is

Fire/ands given voice on council
Firelands College received an official
voice on Administrative Staff Council after
members unanimously ~greed to the
representation at the Nov. 4 meeting.
Dennis Horan. Firelands instructional
media center. was im·ited by the council
last year to attend !he meetings and otter
;nput from co:lege adm;nistrati·,·e staff. but
by charter he did not have a vote. ASC's
approval of tr,e cha:ier amendment marks
the fi'st time Fi~eland·s a::Jmin!stra!ive staff
na.e had a ·:o:·ng member on the council.
Su:a:o;-,e Crawford. cha.r of ASC, said
sni:: is ;:.~e.c:seo to see- F::--etands take ar.

Hoffman to reign with hope in 198 7-88

There was a recommendation that the
hows be taken in the area of deficiency
because in some areas such as foreign
lalguages, even if the student has made up
the deficiency by taking courses, their
knowledge base would still be weak; Many
students, however, enter foreign language
classes at the 1 DO level even if they have
taken ccuses in high school. It was
pointed out that because students might
have deficiencies in more than one area, it
would be extremely difficult to administer
the recommendation.
A vote was passed on the motion that the
three additional hours are to be
taken from the gen4?ral education core.

ODK initiation set
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership honorary will hold its annual
membership breakfast at 7 :30 am. Dec. 4
in the Ice Arena Lounge. Initiation will take
place at 4 p.m. that day in Prout Chapel
with a reception immediately following in
the McFal Center Galery. Al members are
urged to attend.

studies and his textbook ..Teaching
Strategies for Ethnic Studies" is
considered to !>e one of the finest in the
field. He was named a distinguished
scholar/researcher on minority education
in 1986 by the American Educational
Research Association and he has served
as a consultant to school districts,
professional organizations and
LRversities throughout the country.
The conference's final session wiD
begin at 2 p.m. Thursday and will focus
on "'Dominance or Pluralism: The Shaping
of American Institutions in the 21st
Century." Dr. Gilberto Cardenas,
associate professor of sociology at the
University of Texas, will be the principal
speaker.
Cardenas has published many articles
on the immigration of Hispanics, with
emphasis upon settlement and
assimilation of women. He is currently
doing research at the Center for
Mexican-American Studies in Aust.n,
AD sessions, with the exception of
Proctor's address. will be in the McFall
Center Assembly Room.

Tnursday, November 19
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Light Ink
l

Week recognizes geography and
calls for increased awareness

Friends of the University Libraries and Center- for Archival Collections held its annual
Authots and Artists Reception Nov. 1 Enjoying the festivities are (from left) Gaty
Hess, history; Charles McCaghy, sociology; and Stephen Cemkovich, sociology, and
his Mfe Judy.

o.

Authors and artists honored

Local historian receives award
Hida G. Bentley, a Perrystug
histolian, was named the recipient of the
annual Friends of the University Libraries
and Center for Archival CoBections
Award, presented Nov. 10 at the Friends
of the L.ibraries/CAC authors' and artists'
reception.
Bentley was honored for her active role
in local history and historic preservation.
She has served two terms on the Ohio
tftStorical Society's Board of Trustees,
was a foun<ing member of the Landmarks·
Committee of the Maumee Valley
Historical Society and represented
northwest Ohio on the Ohio Preserva:ion
Mvisoly Board.
In addition, Bentley helped establish
the annuaJ Conference on Local History
sponsored b'J the Center for Archival
Colections. and served three years as a
board member of the Friends of the
LibrarieSICAC. She also was a founder of
the local Jooior League, a national board
member and vice-president of the Garden
Club of America who pushed the group to
support national historic preservation
'egislatioo as early as the 1940s. She
was instrumental in preserving numerous
histol ical sites throughout the Toledo
area, including the Isaac Ludwig MiD in
Providence Metropark and Fort Meigs.
In 1986, she was awarded the Ohio
Preservation Award for her efforts to
preserve Toledo landmarks and recently
she received a certifieate of
commendation from the American
Association for State and Local History
for her support of local history programs.
Guest speaker for the reception was
Dr. Eva C. Keuls who delivered the Edith
Reed PaBister Memorial Lecture on the
topic of "Power and Blood: Reflections
on History."
The reception recognized 41 faculty
members who have written or edited
texts or major music compositions, or

presented artwork for exhibit during the
past year. FacUty members who were
honored included: Aon Bandy, :;<t· r"r • •
A. Black, ilealih, .,;1ys1~ w ... - ...•.
recreation: Richard
Bowers, healtn,
physical education and recreation; M.Neil

w.

Browne, economics; Ray 8. Browne,
popularcultU"e: Bartley A. Brennan, legal
studies, and Stephen A. Cemkovich,
sociology.
Also, R. Serge Denisoff, sociology;
Robert Early, English; Bruce L Edwards,
English; Stuart R. Givens, history; Paul
Haas, economics: Jeffrey Halsey,
musical arts: Gary R. Hess, history;
Robert Hilerich, educational curriculum
and instruction; Thomas Hilty. art: Robert
Hurtstone, art; Margaret lshler, field
experiences and education; Ronald
Jacomini, art: Sally Kilmer, home
economics, and Judith KisseDe, health
physical edc ICation and recreation.
Also, Nancy~ legal studies;
laLra E. Kratz, health, physical education
and recreation; Steven Lab, criminal
justice; BetteJ. Logsdon, health,
physical education and recreation; Linda
tfigbee Mandlebaum, special education;
Karen Mazzeo, health, physical
education and recreation; Charles H.
McCaghy, sociology; John Merriam,
poitica1 science; Michael Mott, English;
Eizabeth A. Neidecker, speech
commUlications: EDen Frankel Paul,
Social Philosophy and Po&cy Center;

American students' geographical
ignorance has been wel publicized but a
strong push from several fronts is helping
bring about a resurgence in geography.
Alarmed by the decline in geographical
knowledge and to emphasize the
importance of the subject, Congress, in a
first-ever resolution, has declared this
week(Nov. 15-21)asGeography
Awareness Week.
To celebrate, the geography department
is sponsoring a talk entitled "A Third World
Perpsective on North-South Relations" by
an official of the National Geographic
Society. Or. Anthony de Sousza. who is
also secretary of the Association of
American Geographers, wil present his talk
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 18) in 121
West Hal.
Dr. Nv8' cartson, chair of the geography
department. noted that in addition to
Congress' pitch for renewed emphasis on
geography, the Southern Governor's
Association last year recommended that
geography be taught as a distinctive
subject at elementary and secondary
levels. At their conference this summer the
nation's governors proposed a plan for
inproving America's competitive position in
the global marketplace. The plan called for
,, ..,,.:- <:to idy of geography and foreign
_
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inked to international trade, it is important
that we know more about other nations
resources, languages, politics, customs,
politics, religions and their economies,"
Carlson said.
Geography affects us in many ways, he
explained. Map-malOOg, retail locations,
marketing and environmental planning are
just a few of the everyday ways geography
has an impact on people. In addition,
geography has a role in addressing global
concerns such as acid rain, nuclear war,
hazardous waste and work population

growth.
Geography, which has been grouped
with other othar subjects and taught as

"social studies" in high schools, needs to
become a part of the cuniculum, Ca.rtson
said. He woUd like to see it required in

Ohio as a global awareness course.
While it may never become a distinct part
of the schools' curricula. Carlson and his
coleagues are hoping their efforts to
revitalize interest in geography wiD make it
more appealing to students who need to
better understand the world in which they
live.
To help advance that interest, Carlson
conducted a workshop this summer for
high school teachers and wiD do so again
Audrey Rentz, coBege student personnel,
next Sl.ElrTler. He is also working with a
and Gerald Saddlernire, college student
group in northwest Ohio to promote greater
personnel.
emphasis of geography in the schools.
Also, Sally Parent Sakola, health,
At Bowling Green, Carlson noted, nearly
physical education and recreation;
2,000 students are taking geography
Wiiiiam Schurk. libraries and learning
courses this semester. They are taught by
resources; Larry R. Smith, humanities at
· a 14-mernber faculty heavily engaged in
Fll'elands; Adrian Tt0, art; Ivan Trusler,
research projects such as human ecology
musical arts; Glenn Varney, management;
and rural poverty; immigration and
and Richard L Weaver II, interpersonal
changing ethnic patterns in America;
and public communications.
geopolitics of the Caribbean; maritime
boundaries and fimits; shopping
characteristics of the elder1y; storm
patterns in northwest Ohio; the impact of
deforestation in Nepal; perception of maps
and symbols: studies of the elderly:
Dr. Dwight Burfingame, vice president for
residential and manufacturing locations.
University relations and secretary of the
and techniques in data collecting.
Foundation, will be asked to attend the
Geography majors, particularly those
next meeting to explain the Foundation's
with graduate degrees. have a high
position.
placement rate and hold positions as
Dr. Ralph Wolfe. chair of Faculty Senate,
census data workers. cartographers. urba'1
was guest speaker. He answered
and county planners. city administrators.
questions and said he views the various
marketing researchers and meteorologists.
empioyee factions as "working in
said Carlson. "Many are in urban and
friendship and trust together ...
regicnal planning and some are in
In discussing the senate's recent request geo·targeting. which deais with ihe
for a 9 .5 percent salary increase to be
distribution of people. by rac•al. cultural and
considered in next year's budget olanning.
other characteristics ... he said.
Wolfe said faculty are asking for wnat they
!hink they are wcnh. "It's no d:sg•ace to
as!-; for what one is worth.·· \'/clfe sa'd. "If
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This year might have been just like any
other year for Barbara Arps Hoffman at
the University's Student Health Center if it
was not for the American Cancer Society.
But instead. a pleasa'!Uy surprised
Hoffman has taken on additional
responsibilities with her appointment as
Ohio Nurse of Hope 1987,88.
Tha role of nursing in the fight against
cancer is recognized annuaUy in Ohio by
the Cancer Society's naming of a Nurse
of Hope. Hoffman. BSN, RNC and
obstetrics and gynecology nurse
practitioner, who has worked in the
Women's Health Clinic at the Health
Center since the faH of 1985, wiU hold the
tiUe t.ntil October 1988.
''The Nurse of Hope program embodies
professionalism in nursing and the hope in
the prevention of cancer," Hoffman said.
The award shows appreciation to nurses
for their role in the care and prevention of

Test your knowledge
HoN wel do you know your
geography? Test your knowledge by
taking this quiz prepared by members of
the geography department. The answers
can be found on the back page of the
Monitor. Answering 9· 10 correctly is
Excellent; 7 ·8 is Good; and 5-6 is Fair.
1 . The only island in the Caribbean
where the growing of sugar cane on large
plantations remains the major economic
activity is a) Jamaica b.) Cuba c.)
Barbados d.) Trinidad e.) Puerto Rico
2. Life-time job security and no lay-offs
during economic recessions in many
Japanese corporations are a reflection of
a) the power of labor unions b.) the
Shinto religion c.) the Taoist social
philosophy d.) the Confucian social
philosophy e.) none of the above

cancer.

3. Leading SOU"ces of immigrants to the
United States during the 1970s and
1980s have been a) Japan, Oceania
(Australia and New Zealand) and Sri
Lanka b.) Mexico. Philippines, Cuba, Italy
and India c.) Sweden, Norway, Finland
and Denmark d.) Spain, Brazil, Argentina
and Haiti e.) Egypt, Syria, Iraq, Lebanon
and Israel

4. In which of the folowing South
American COtA'ltries is one most likely to
experience earthquakes and volcanism?
a) Chile b.) Brazil c.) Suriname d.)
Uruguay e.) Guyana
5. Changes in the iron and steel
industry caused the decline of the
Halging Rock district in southern Ohio
and favored the growth of this industry in
northeastern Ohio. The most significant
change was that a) coke came to be
used in place of charcoal b.) newer and
larger blast furnaces were developed c.)
coal from Ohio's southeastern counties
had too much sulphur for iron ore
reduction d.) a larger, skilled labor supply
existed in northeastern Ohio
6. The Soviet Virgin Lands Program
called for a dramatic increase in the areas
planted in a) potatoes in Latvia b.) wheat
in western Siberia c.) cotton around Kiev
d.) corn in central Asia
7. In Bowling Green, if the wind shifts
from the northeast to the northwest and a
light rain Un5 to snow, the center of the
storm system is passing to the city's a)
west b.) north c.) south
8. Of the following European countries
the one where the population is most
cUturally homogeneous is a.) Belgium b.)
Czechoslovakia c.) Poland d.) United
Kingdom e.) Yugoslavia
9. Why is there a shift in the frequency
of air mass occurrence from one season
to another in Ohio? a.) amplitude of
micldle·latitude wave pattern changes
with the season b.) steep pressure
gradients in travelfmg cyclones c.)
changes in the angle of received sun·s
energy d.) troposphere is thickest at the
equator and gets progressively thinner
towards the poles so wind is
predominantly west to east e.) all of the
above.

/';;..:~ . . '#

10. What is a "primate city"? a.) a city
with twice the people of the
second-ranking city b.) a city tha: serves
as the functioning legal capital c.) the city
with tne largest number of people in a
given country d.) tne m2:n econom.c and
financial center by laoor force
composition
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The affirmative action office is
conducting an audit of all administrative
positions with the designation of .. director"
in their job titles. This is part of a periodic
and contir.uir.g e·.:alua!ion compliance with
Equal Employment Opportur:ity regulations
as mandated oy the U.S Depar1ment of
Labor. Office oi Federai Contract
Comp:1ance Office.
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Babara Arps Hoffman (right). and her supervisor Joanne Navin examine some material
from the American Cancer Society. Hoffman was chosen Nurse of Hope 1987,88 by
the society for the state of Ohio and wil represent it at a variety of events during the
next year.
Being Ohio's Nurse of Hope ~wolves a
lot of respOOsibitities, most of which are
to promote pubic awareness of ways to
prevent cancer. Hoffman will speak at the
various county cancer units as weB as
give educational-type programs
throughout the state.
A current campaign by the American
Cancer Society Hoffman wiD be involved
with aims at creating a smoke-free
America. Ac:coA dil 1g to Hoffman the goals
of the campaign are that b'J 1990 50
percent of the young teens wil not smoke
and that b'J the year 2000 no your.g

teens wil smoke.
Radio spots advertising the American
Cancer Society will also occupy some of
Hoffman's time. Past Nurses of Hope
have participated in parades, visited
prisons and helped with the Cancer
Society's annual Great American Smoke

Out.
Hoffman views the Nurse of H<>i>e

program as an opportunity to improve her
own education. She wiD receive $250
from the Cancer Society to assist in
furthering her education.
Many of the former Nurses of Hope
have remained active volunteers at the
state level in the American Cancer
Society. Hoffman said she sees this as a
possibility for her in the future although
she personally wants to pursue a
master's degree in nursiJ'\g.
One of the aspects Hoffman likes the
most about nursing is that ""it is constantly
changing so you always have to learn
more. It keeps you stimulated so you
don't get stagnated," she added.
She also iikes the personal attachment
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that develops with a patient. "I get an
opportooity to look at my patients as more
than just what they're here for," she said.
Hoffman received her bachelor's of
science degree in ntning at Capital
University in Columbus in 1976. She
received her national certification as a
registered nurse in 1981. Before coming
to the University Hoffman worked 10
years in a fanily planning clinic in
Defiance. -Kari Hesbum

Possibility of a 3enuine Community in
America.''
The pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist
Church of New York City since 1972,
Proctor has spent most of his academic
career at Rutgers where he held the King
Memorial Chair in the Graduate Colege of
Education from 1 969 until
1984
retirement.
Previously he had served as president
of his alma mater, Vll'ginia Ur.ion
University from 1955-1960 and North
Caroina MT University from 1980-64.
Proctor is the author of two books,
·'The Young Negro in America,
1960-1980" and "Sermons From the
Black Pulpit." He has also received
honorary degrees from more than 22
coBeges and universities.
On Thursday, the 9: 15 a_m_ session
wiD examine "Cultural Literacy, The
l.Jberal Arts Curriculum and the Human
Condition." Dr. James A. Banks the
University o'i Washington will be the main
presentor.
Banks is widely known for his work in
developing techniques to teach ethnic

ms

o:

Inquiries about the study can be directed
to Miguel Ornelas. director of affirmative
action, at 372-8495 or Richard Ward,
management. at 372-2948.
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studenrs degree requirements.
It was clarified that the October motion
would add to the total general education
requirement, making the requirement nine
ccuses instead of eight. The vieW was
expressed that the motion assunes that
the deficiency has not been met, even
through the student wil have taken
ccuses in the area of deficiency.
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UGC takes 2nd
vote on topic
Undefgraduate Council re-opened its
disc. ISSion on the articulation policy at its
Nov. 4 mee!Wlg and reconsidered a motion
passed at the Oct. 21 meeting.
Concerns had been voiced to the council
that the Oct. 21 action was a PoiiCY change
rather than an interpretation of policy, and
that council had voted after only one
ciscussion. In October, UGC had voted
that the increased hours in graduation
requirements resulting from a student
having two or more units of deficiency be
from the general education core, and that
the additional hours be added to the

~

The pt.;rpose of t::e
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Return director surveys by Nov. 20

Plan ahead for all bulk mailings
D.Je to increased.st?r-..':ct Cemands o7 ;r.E
University post office. James Cle:'ilens
postal ser..:ices cocrcfna:cr. sa:d
departments must r.ot:ty h:m a.t !e2st !'.'•.'.)
'-Vee ks ir-i ad'..:2nce of a:iy schedJled bu!:..~
ll':ail:n~s ··in ai1 effort ~o ;neet the c.a:Tl;:;us·s

"It's a nice honor to be ch<Jsen and to
think they have confidence in my ability to
carry out the public education programs
required as Nurse of Hope," she added.
Joanne Navin, cliniccoordinater. gave
Hoffman the go-ahead in competing for
Nurse of Hope ...Barbara getting the
award highights the importance of
preventative healthcare," Navin said.
"She isl!' re~• , . ~ ~.. ~r ... '?( orofession and
-.u with
: : ooth
..
herself and j ~ .....;.
Hoffman described her role in the fight
against cancer as a preventative one.
"My job here is to educate young, healthy
adults about ways to prevent cancer,··
she said. She provides information to her
patients about breast exams, the harmful
effects of smoking, skin cancer. testicular
cancer and cervical cancer.
The American Cancer Society is
focusing its campaign against cancer on
earlier detection and prevention of the
disease, Hoffman said. By educating
yooog people, the hope is that the
runber of cancer cases wiD be reduced
in the future.
Besides cancer detection and
prevention, Hoffman's duties at the
University include annual physical
examinations for women, and information
about contraceptives and sexually
transmitted disease detection.
Last summer Hoffman was chosen by
the Henry County Cancer Unit to
represent it at the Nurse of Hope
Convention held Sept. 27 in Columbus,
the Cancer Society's state headquarters.
At the convention Hoffman competed
with approximately 44 other county
representatives for the honor.
The competition consisted of two
four-minute interviews with a panel of
judges. In addition, each candidate
presented a two-minute speech relating
his or her role in nursing to the Nurse of
Hope program and the battle for cancer
control.
The qualifications for becoming Nurse
of Hope, ~ffman said, are that the
candidate be a nurse, LPN or RN, and be
involved in either the treatment, care or
prevention of cancer. About 1 O or 11
states are involved with the Nurse of
Hope program. established in 1975, but
no national competition exists at this time.

..

~and OU' nation's success is

Fire/ands given voice on council
Firelands College received an official
voice on Administrative Staff Council after
members unanimously ~greed to the
representation at the Nov. 4 meeting.
Dennis Horan. Firelands instructional
media center. was im·ited by the council
last year to attend !he meetings and otter
;nput from co:lege adm;nistrati·,·e staff. but
by charter he did not have a vote. ASC's
approval of tr,e cha:ier amendment marks
the fi'st time Fi~eland·s a::Jmin!stra!ive staff
na.e had a ·:o:·ng member on the council.
Su:a:o;-,e Crawford. cha.r of ASC, said
sni:: is ;:.~e.c:seo to see- F::--etands take ar.

Hoffman to reign with hope in 198 7-88

There was a recommendation that the
hows be taken in the area of deficiency
because in some areas such as foreign
lalguages, even if the student has made up
the deficiency by taking courses, their
knowledge base would still be weak; Many
students, however, enter foreign language
classes at the 1 DO level even if they have
taken ccuses in high school. It was
pointed out that because students might
have deficiencies in more than one area, it
would be extremely difficult to administer
the recommendation.
A vote was passed on the motion that the
three additional hours are to be
taken from the gen4?ral education core.

ODK initiation set
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership honorary will hold its annual
membership breakfast at 7 :30 am. Dec. 4
in the Ice Arena Lounge. Initiation will take
place at 4 p.m. that day in Prout Chapel
with a reception immediately following in
the McFal Center Galery. Al members are
urged to attend.

studies and his textbook ..Teaching
Strategies for Ethnic Studies" is
considered to !>e one of the finest in the
field. He was named a distinguished
scholar/researcher on minority education
in 1986 by the American Educational
Research Association and he has served
as a consultant to school districts,
professional organizations and
LRversities throughout the country.
The conference's final session wiD
begin at 2 p.m. Thursday and will focus
on "'Dominance or Pluralism: The Shaping
of American Institutions in the 21st
Century." Dr. Gilberto Cardenas,
associate professor of sociology at the
University of Texas, will be the principal
speaker.
Cardenas has published many articles
on the immigration of Hispanics, with
emphasis upon settlement and
assimilation of women. He is currently
doing research at the Center for
Mexican-American Studies in Aust.n,
AD sessions, with the exception of
Proctor's address. will be in the McFall
Center Assembly Room.

Tnursday, November 19
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National Arts Week to be noted
Eight concerts wiU be presented by the
College of Musical Arts as part of National
Arts Week Nov. 15-22. All but one
program will be presented at the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
The University Men's and Women's
Choruses. under the direciion of Richard
Mathey. wiil open the week with a pair of
concerts on Sunday (Nov. 15). The
performances. at 1 :30 and 4 p.m. in
Kobacker Hall. will feature Renaissance
and contemporary literature.
On Monday (Nov. 16) guest artist Mark
Bernat will give a free douole bass concert
at 8:30 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall. Assisted
by pianist Michael Boyd, he will perform
··Sonata in G minor" by Henri Eccles and
"Sonata in A Major' by Cesar Franck.
among cth<:>r ·:.-cri<.s
Berna:. ·11ho :eac::es at '.he Un1·1ers•t:1 c'.
T·.:-ledo ·s a mer:~!::e~ c'. :~e Tc:e-jo
S~.,rr.~r.cn y Crch~s~~a and during ~he
St.;:-!1'.'1er ser·:es as c,~:·st-1n·residence at :n€~2y Vie-.v Mus:c Fi::st1;al :n M:chigan
-:-he un:·;ers:tfs ".'"~c;-nbcne Enser.it: 1e
d ~ected by Pad Hv:'. :.ill present a free
concert at 8 p '."1 T,...:<:sCa/ : Ne·; 1 7) ;...
Sryan Rec::ai Han
On Wednescay 1~Jo·: 181. clarinet:s!
Edward Mari<.s and c:anist Valrie Kantcrs"'.:.

Gospel Choir performs
Gospel music superstar Tramaine
Hawkins and the University Gospel Choir
will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday
(Nov 20) at the DeVilbiss High School
Auditorium. 3301 Upton. Ave .. in Toledo.
Admission is S 1 0 and tickets will be sold
at the door. Proceeds will benefit the
Bowling Green chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
Bigible list
Posting expiration date: 4 p.m., Friday, Nov.
20.
10-20-1
Electronic Technician I-fire
alarms
Pay Range 27
Plant operations and maintenance
An examination wili be given for the above
classification. Candidates will be ranked based
on test scores and experience. and an eligible
f1St will be established. As vacancies occur.
names are referred from this list. Employees may
apply and take the examination even if currently
in a probationary period
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m., Friday, Nov. 20. (" indicates that
an employee from within the department is
bidding and being considered for the
position.)
11-20-2

Air Quality Technician 2
Pay Range
Refrigeration Shop

11-20-3

Clerical Specialist
PayRange25
Alumni and Development
Permanent part-time

11-20-4

"Clerk2
PayRange3
Registration and Records

a

11-20-5

Programmer/Analyst 1
PayRange28
Computer Services

11-20-6

Stationary Engineer 1
Pay Range
Heating Plant

a

assisted by soprano Virginia Starr. will give
a free faculty concert at B p.m. in Bryan
Recital Hall. The program will include music
by Schubert. Debussy, Ravel. von Weber
and Muczynski
The Jazz Lab Bands. under the direction
of David Melle. will play at B p m Thursday
(Nov 19) in Kobacker Hall. The free
concert will feature tunes from the big band
era to contemporary 1azz.

Monthly finalists'
service noted
October finalists have been named for
the Outstand•ng Student Affairs Award
The award is presented en a monthly bas:s
•cone administrative. class.tied and
graa . nte assistant staff merr.cer .n '.":<::
~~:Jdent aHairs di·.1!s'.cn ·.·1hc nest
1
ce~r1or.stra!es a "/, C; cc~e·· sp:r:~ tc
Un1·1ersity studen:s.
Tne October ·:-·;nners rire 2Cr:i1nistrr::~· ,,r~
staff--Jlil Carr. directer sf on·ca"T'ous
hous:ng: classified s!a'f··Debra K Helrri
sesretary fer studen! 2-:;1, / !·es ~md
Or!entation: ar.d gradu:.;:e <iss.s!ar:! .. .A!2n
~'ordyke. unit d.rectcr c! Gr•.:<::", L1~e.
Karen \ Vheeler. c~nr o' tr>c a1·1a~d
comn:ittee. said the annual a·nard
recipients will be named next spring from
the monthly finalists. "This award was
developed to enhance student retention
and satisfaction." Wheeler said. "'Nhen a
staff member has a caring attitude and
makes a sincere attempt to help students.
then students are more likely to continue at
the University. This is one of the primary
goals of the division of student affairs ...

Date book
Monday, Nov. 16
New Music and Art Festival Exhibit, "Of New
Account Ttie Chicago lmag1sts." F:ne Arts
Ga!:ery through Friday (No1 201 Gallery hours
are 9 am ·4.30 pm wee.-.cays and 2·5 pm
Suncays Free.
Auditions, for .. Absurd Person S.ngu!ar.. 7
p m . 400 Un1;ers1ty Ha.ti Open to all lnterestec
persons from the campus and communit;
Ca!:backs are Wednesday (No1 1 81
Hockey, BGSU vs 1 988 USA 0:1mp.c Team
7 .30 pm . Ice Arena
Concert, ;:>eroormed bf Mark Bern.::.!. c-:utle
bass. 8 30 p m . Bryan Rec:t.:::.J Ha'.1 ~k::cre
Musical Arts Center Free

Tuesday, Nov. 17
i

Classified Staff Council Meeting. 9 c.
P.ccm Un .. •.:r'.;..tf i.J'.. ·,·;

"1

:~t:

Nominations sought
Classified Staff Council is seeking
self-nominations to the following
committees: safety. elections. parking.
special events. personal welfare. and the
Human Relations Commission.
Nominations should be sent to CSC. Box
91. University Hd.11.

Faculty/staffpositions
The following faculty positions are available:
Chemistry: Assistant professor (probationary) for the Academic Challenge Program. Contact
Michael A.J. ~odgers (2-2034). Deadline: Dec. 1.
English: Assistant professor (anticipated). Contact Lester E. Barber (2-2576). Deadline: Nov. 16.
Finance and Insurance: Assistant· associate professor of finance and or insurance. Contact
Stephen E. Skomp (2-2520). Deadhne: Dec. 1.
Philosophy: Assistant associate full professor. Contact Thomas Attig (2-21 1 OJ. Deadline: Nov.
25.
Technology Systems: Assistant. associate professor of technology (computer integrated
manufacturing technology). Contact Richard Kruppa (2-7560). Deadline Nov. 30.
Visual Communications and Technology Education: Assistant associate professor of
architectural design. Contact Gene Poor (2-7577). Deadline: Nov. 30.
The foDowing administrative Positions are available:
English: Assistant director of general studies, writing (anticipated). Contact Lester E. Barber
(2-7543). Deadline: Feb. 15.
Personnel Support Services: Manager. Group Insurance Benefits. Contact Annmarie Heldt
(2-2558). Deadline: Nov. 30.
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Progressive Student Organization Meeting.
a p m . Uri.tt:d Cr:rist12~1 F~1'.owsh::J Cente~ ...., "~~
Tnurst:n E·,;o: ;cne :.e:cs~>:
Planetarium Show. F rs: Lo:;rt · 8 p ~
Pian<::?tanum. Ph1s:cal Sc:ences Bu;:; ng $ 1
donation suggested
Concert, pertcrmed by the Tromt;cne
Ensembie. 8 pm . Bryan Recital Hail. Moore
Musical Arts Center Free

\Yednesday,Nov.18
Great American Smokeout, peer consultants
from The Well will provide literature a'1d
incentives. 9 a m.-2 pm . University Union

Dec. 4 in the technology lab.
"Using SAS on the IBM 4341 Interactive
Statistical Machine (hands-on) will be from
10-11 a.m. Dec.Bin the technology lab.
Computer Services also will possibly
offer both a two-hour "Intermediate Lotus
1-2-3" (covering functions. formulas.
printing and graphics) and a two-hour
'"Advanced Lotus" (covering macros.
look-up tables and database). Attendance
at the"lntermediate Lotus 1-2-3" seminar
is requested before attending the
'"Advanced Lotus 1-2-3" seminar.
To register for any of these free seminars
or to express interest in the intermediate or
advanced Lotus seminars. contact the
secretary in 241 Math Science at
372-2102.

The base fee for each system is S25. In
addition there are two maintenance options
possible. One is for S25 a11d covers any
required maintenance for the computer
system during the rental period: the other
is no maintenance payment. but the renter
is liable up to $200 for any required parts
repairs should an equipment failure cc cur.
Sales tax must be charged OI"' a!! rentals for
individuals. All systems will be in good
working order at the beginning of the lease
period, and must be returned in the same
condition.
Applications are available from 204
Health Center. 102 Hayes Hall. or 241
Math Science. Applications may be sent
through campus mail by calling 372-2911
or 372-2102. All forms must be returned
to ?.41 Math Science by Nov. 30.
Acceptance and rejection letters will be
mailed Dec. 8. The microcomputers are to
be picked up from the appropriate lab. as
indicated in the acceptance letter. and
must be returned to the same location by
Jan. B. A S10 per day fee will be charged
for late returns.

Quiz answers
The following are the answers to the
geography quiz.
1. b
2.d
3.b
4.a
5.a
6.b
7.c

B.c
9.c

10.a

~
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Rent a computer during holidays
Computer Services is accepting
applications from faculty. staff and
graduate students for microcomputer
rentals for the Christmas break (Dec.
17-Jan. B).
Systems that are available are Apple
51 2K Macintosh (with 400K internal drive
and either 400K or BOOK external drive:
Mac Plus with BOOK external drive: Mac
SE with double BOOK drives: and IBM PC
(512K. two drives or 256K. single drive).
There also are some limited quantities of
software available. No printers are available
with any of the systems.
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Sign up for a computer seminar
The following computer seminars are
available to faculty. staff and graduate
students:
"Getting Started on the Macintosh with
MacWrite" (hands-on) will be held at B-1 0
p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 1 B) in the
technology lab.
"'Getting Started with the IBM 434 1
Interactive Statistical Machine" (lecture)
will be held from 1 O a.m. to noon Dec. 2 in
400 Math Science Building.
"Introduction to IBM Personal Editor"'
(hands-on) will be held from 1 :30-4:30
p.m. Dec. 2 in 312 Hayes Hall.
"Getting Started with CMS on the IBM
4341 Interactive Statistical Machine"
(hands-on using hard-wired IBM PS12
Model 50's) will be from 1 O a.m. to noon

foyer
Undergraduate Council Meeting. 1 30 p m .
Alumni Room. Urn1ers:ty Un.on
Lecture, ··A Third World Pt-rspecti.e on
North· South Rei.:Hions. b/ Dr Antr.or.; De
Souza Assoctation o' A~.t-r,cari Geo;;rap~ers
2 30 p m . 1 21 VJest H,,;I Spvn<>ored b'/ 1r.e
Dep;;.rtmt:nt of Geographf
Biology Seminar,· Reguia!VJ Mutat.cr1s of
the ruc,rnentary Gene 1n 0 meiaflogasrer b1
Dr. Stuart Tsubota. b:olog,cdl <;c.enc.es.
Un11er~:;;ty of M•C.h1ga:i. 3 3CJ p rn
1 1 2 L.~e
Sciences BL;tld:r.g Fre:e
Dinner Seminar,· Job Bc.rn0-!· Ho11 t'~
Retuc! bl Jc-ff S.€:bC-:"t C.~(:C!c.~ c/ tr.e F '_..:tr_..n
Cou11t1 Stress Ceriter 6 p m M:iet: ,e.1'-"'rl1
CentH Pr:or reg:stra!:on rear; ri::a Sv;nss~ed
bf Pro:ess:ond Secetar:es lri!i::r:i;,v,;n;:,;
Women's Volle:tbalL BGSU ,s Tr, l-'J':, I

_;_-~:~ 2'~

Ur-1.';:;~5 1 tj'

Lr:'Jn
Hollis A. Moore President's Lecture.
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and ecucat'Jr. 8 pm ~ • 2 L.·~e Sc ":~r-:es
Bu::c:r.g Free
Concert, peroormec ::;y c!ar;neti:o'. E:::1.-a:c
Mar~_s and p:an!st Valrie Kantcrs~1. 8 ::> m . Bryan
Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center Free
Theater, "Dress Su•ts tc; H1r•~ ... presented by
the visiting New Yer:._ Nt::rner. s :: Pater c;r-:;u;:;
Split Britches ar.d no:iy Mughes. p;ay~·g"t 3
pm .. Joe E. Brown Theater Um·.-ers.ry Hall
Adm1sss1on is S 1 .

Thursday, Nov. 19
Lecture, "Doing Research in the Reai World
Coilaboration with a Mutual Help Organization for
the Chronically, Mentally-Ill ... by Dr. Catherine
Stein. psychology. 3 30 pm .. 112 Life
Sciences Building.
Theater, "My Three Angels ... 8 p.m .. Eva
Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall. For ticket
information call 372-2222.
UAO Lenhart Classics Film Series, '"Rebel
Without a cause ... 8 p.m .. Gish Film Theater.
Hanna Hall. Free.
Concert, performed by the Jazz Lab Bands. 8
p.m .. Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Friday, Nov. 20
Board of Trustees Meeting, 10 a.m ..
Activities Center of the Student Recreation
Center.
Public Reading, by Charles Fort. poet and
alumnus. 1 2:30 p.m .. 105A Jerome Library.
Free.
Jean Arthur Film Series, "The More the
Merner:· 7 pm .. Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall.
Free.
Concert, performed by Tramaine Hawkins.
gospel singer. and the University Gospel Choir.
7:30 p.m .. Devilbiss High School Auditorium,
3301 Upton Ave .. Toledo. Admission is S 10.
Planetarium Show, "First Light." 8 p m .
Planetarium. Physical Sciences Building. S 1
donation sugested.
Theater, "My Three Angels ... 8 p.m., Eva
Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall. For ticket
information call 372-2222.
UAO Weekend l1ovie, ··Angel Heart.'' 8 p.m ..
10 p.m. and midnight. 210 Math Science
Building. Cost: S1 .50 with l.D.
Jean Arthur Film Series, ··A Lady Takes a
Chance.'" 9 p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall.
Free.

Saturday, Nov. 21
Football, BGSU vs. Central Michigan, 1 :30
p.m .. Doyt Perry Field.
Men's and Women's Swimming, BGSU vs.
Wnght State. 4 p.m .. Cooper Pool, Student
Recreation Center.
International Festival, featuring food, booths
and entertainment from many different countnes.
7 p.m.-10:30 pm .. St. Thomas More
University PariSh. 431 Thurstin.
Theater, "My Three Angels ... 8 p m .. Eva
Marie Saint Theatre. University Hall For ticket
information call 372-2222.
UAO Weekend Movie, '"Angel Heart.'" 8 pm ..
1 0 p m. and midnight. 21 0 Math Science
Building. Cost: 51 .50 with l.D.

Sunday, Nov. 22
Concert. performed by the Falcon Marching
Band. 3 p.m .. Anderson Arena, Memorial HaD.
Admission is 53 for adults and $2 for students.
Planetarium Show, "First Light," 7:30 p.m ..
Planetarium. Physical Scier.ces Building. 51
donation suggested. Stargazing follows weather
permitting.
Recital, perlormed by Alexandra Hunt.
soprano. 8 p.m. Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

